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Alejandro Toledo took the oath of office before the nation's Congress and visiting dignitaries on
July 28, becoming Peru's 66th president. Toledo took over the presidency from the widely respected
interim President Valentin Paniagua, who was sworn in last November after former President
Alberto Fujimori (1990-2000) left office amid a corruption scandal (see NotiSur, 2000-12-08). Toledo
defeated former President Alan Garcia (1985-1990) of the Accion Popular Revolucionaria Americana
(APRA) in a tight runoff election in June (see NotiSur, 2001-06-15).
Toledo, who has vowed to make the needs of Peru's poor a priority, began his inauguration day
serving breakfast to children in a Lima shantytown. "Today, a few hours before being sworn in,
I wanted to come and spend time with the poor," he said. Toledo, a US-educated former World
Bank consultant who has never held elected office, has pledged to bring growth to the stalled US$54
billion economy, raise public-sector salaries, and cut taxes. He has pledged to respect the democratic
process as he works to balance the budget and create jobs during his five-year term.
Analysts say if he does not produce results quickly he will face strikes and protests. And, he will
have to carry out his program with a divided Congress, where the major opposition force is Garcia's
APRA. During his inaugural address, Toledo proposed to the regional leaders present that they halt
acquisitions of offensive weapons and redirect the money to combat poverty. "I would like to take
advantage of having all the South American presidents together to propose an immediate freeze on
the purchase of offensive weapons in the region,"
Toledo said, prompting a standing ovation. "In the name of the future generations, I suggest
today that we stop spending on arms and invest more in education to win the battle against
poverty." The remarks received only polite applause from Chilean President Ricardo Lagos, whose
government is set to spend US$714 million on a fleet of US-made fighter planes. First Indian
president acknowledges his roots During his campaign, Toledo was often referred to, and referred to
himself, as El Cholo, using the Peruvian term for anyone of Indian ancestry.
Peru's first democratically elected president of Indian descent, Toledo participated, the day after his
inauguration, in a blessing ceremony at the ancient Inca ruins at Machu Pichu, 1250 km southeast
of Lima. In the ceremony, an Indian shaman gave thanks to Pachamama (Mother Earth) and called
on the Inca gods to help Toledo battle poverty and corruption. "Here on these hills, I promise to do
everything possible to balance the objectives of globalization, competitiveness, and modernity, but
without destroying the national identity," said Toledo.
Some indigenous Peruvians are skeptical of Toledo's emphasis on his roots. Toledo "represents
the mentality and the interests of transnational corporations, world banks, and foreign investors,"
said Isaac Humala, president of the Lima- based Institute of Ethno-Geopolitical Studies. "He is a
deculturized Indian and, although we should suppose he has sensitivity toward his ancestors, we do
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not think he can truly understand the roots of 'Indian-ness' because he is a liberal economist gringo
with an indigenous face," said writer Freddy Rocallo.
Toledo presents his Cabinet Just days before he took office, Toledo presented his Cabinet. They
include:
President of the Council of Ministers: Robert Danino.
Foreign Relations: Diego Garcia Sayan.
Economy and Finance: Pedro Pablo Kuczynski.
Defense: David Waisman.
Interior: Fernando Rospigliosi.
Education: Nicolas Lynch.
Justice: Fernando Olivera.
Industry, Tourism, Integration and International Trade Negotiations: Raul Diez Canseco.
Energy and Mines: Jaime Quijandria.
Presidency: Carlos Bruce.
Agriculture: Alvaro Quijandria.
Health: Luis Solari.
Labor and Social Promotion: Fernando Villaran.
Transport, Communication, Housing, and Construction: Luis Chang.
Fisheries: Javier Reategui.
Advancement of Women and Human Development: Doris Sanchez.
Breaking with tradition, Toledo named civilians to head the Ministries of Defense and Interior.
Some questioned his appointment of Danino, who has lived in the US for the past 12 years, saying
that his long absence from the country would make it difficult to understand the problems facing
Peru. "It is a multifaceted Cabinet," said Deputy Javier Diez Canseco from the Union por el Peru
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(UPP), referring to the mix that includes people who fought against corruption during the Fujimori
years, politicians from the traditional parties as well as from newer political groups, technical
people, and people from the Peruvian left.
But political analyst and director of the polling firm IMASEN Giovanna Penaflor said that beyond
those named to the Cabinet, there is "that persistent doubt about whether Toledo's campaign
promises will be kept."
In presenting his Cabinet, Toledo said his "central focus" for the next five years would be "an allout war against poverty, particularly extreme poverty. He said to carry that out, his administration
would "have to manage the economy with responsibility, find resources, and invest more of them in
Peru's poor." Paniagua leaves office more popular than when he arrived Toledo follows Paniagua,
who became interim president when Fujimori sought refuge in Japan.
Paniagua, who had just been elected president of Congress, reluctantly took on the task of picking
up the pieces following Fujimori's departure. He turned the interim administration into one that was
widely respected as honest, dedicated, and efficient something not seen in Peru in recent memory.
Paniagua left office with an 80% approval rating, a level of support that few elected Latin American
presidents have maintained. Many Peruvians wished he had been a candidate in June's presidential
election.
Paniagua was first elected to Congress at age 26. In 1965, he was named justice minister. After
leaving political life for several years, he was elected to Congress again in 1980 and served as
education minister in 1984. He ran for Congress again in 2000, winning by a narrow margin.
When Paniagua became interim president on Nov. 22, 2000, his task was to carry out fair elections,
investigate and bring to justice the most corrupt officials of Fujimori's government, and tackle the
sagging economy.
Regarding elections, both the first round and the runoff were considered exemplary, especially
when compared with the 2000 elections, which Fujimori won in a process widely considered
fraudulent. In tackling corruption, not only Vladimiro Montesinos, Fujimori's national security
advisor and the key player in the corruption scandal that brought down the government, but more
than 50 others associated with him are behind bars. Montesinos has been accused of stealing as
much as US$1 billion and faces numerous charges in Peruvian courts.
Paniagua was less successful in turning around the economy. The most optimistic predictions for
2001 put economic growth at less than 1%. For the past three months, Peru has also been in a period
of deflation, with consumer prices dropping because of shrinking demand. Paniagua says that he
regrets not being able to do more to stimulate economic growth, but he is generally pleased with his
accomplishments. "I am content with having fulfilled my duty, with not letting down my colleagues
in Congress who elected me president, and with occupying the presidency in a dignified way," he
said.
On July 26, in a short speech to thank his Cabinet, Paniagua said that the day he became president,
he felt very alone. But, he said, 24 hours later, he had a governing team that assumed the
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responsibility for beginning to democratize the country. He particularly thanked Javier Perez de
Cuellar, the president of his Cabinet and foreign minister, who "patriotically left what he was doing
to collaborate in rescuing democracy and reinstitutionalizing the country."

-- End --
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